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WITH THE
IMPROVEMENT.OF PRIZE LISTS.

In hia address before the agricultur
al Societies’ convention at Regina re
cently, George Harcourt, B.S.A., De
puty Minister of. Agriculture for Al
berta, delivered an address on ..‘‘The 
Improvement of'the Prize List.'' The 
address has had the effect of 
up t|e"exhlbit{>rii'at tMe fall faii£, end 
the risen = controlling -ihe fairÿv aihe- 
addresk was jhade the subject-çï 
torirfl oemmeat in the Regina i/o.
The ftekt pf the -address and -the
tonal comment are reproducedm full, .^dimal liefore or that hail never,won

The "subject implies that the «averager 
prizes liste in use our local ‘Riit-s k 
not perfect in. that it itee<fs improve
ment. The-question then arises where
in it does need to be improved; and 
how shall improvement be made? In 
order to ' better understand the situa
tion let us analyse it a little. In the 
■fitst place .the object Jn offering prize.- 
should lie to encourage the production 
of an improved class of'stock, grain, 
vegetables, or other farm product..
This was the original intention, I take 
it, and is the only ground on which 
a government Is justified in giving aid 
to agricultural fairs. Viewed from 
this standpoint we must admit that 
much of the money given away foi 
annual fairs is wasted. In fact, ont 
former Minister of Agriculture in the 
West told me that there was no money 
be grudged to give more .than tha! 
which went to the agricultural eoeie 
ties because there was absolutely nr 
return for it; The prize list and meth 
od o| conducting the average fair art 
out. -of touch with the real situation 
and consequently useless—in fact, ob 
solete. One critic has said: “Thi 
average fair is an expensive burlesqu 
to Tfivide a little government mone} 
ambng a few people." I think: tha 
criticism comes Very* hear the marl 
for some fairs, ae they have lost very 
largely any educational value they 
once had.

Why is this? To my personal know 
ledge there has been absolutely n< 
material change in the live stocl 
classification of the average prize lis 
in the last quarter of a century. I 
think we are safe in adding anothe 
twenty-five years to it. One instanc 
will suffice. The average classifies 
tion for bulls runs as follows :

Bull, three years old and over;
Bull, two years old and under three
Bull one year old and under two;
Bull calf.
This is time-worn, but I don’t knov 

how you can improve it unless yoi 
cut it out altogether. Half a centur; 
or more ago when this classificatioi . 
was, devised there were not as man; 
pure-bred herds throughout the.coun
try as there arc now, and there wa 
need to-encourage the breeding an: 
feeding of improved stock. Now nr

bred studs, herds and flocks of- al 
leading,tfteeds are widely -disséminât 
ed, and the idea has been firmly plant 
ed that the improved breeds are th 
best and nearly everyone is using. 
them. Why then, -offer prizes to the 
breeder of improved stock in th* 
neighborhood Of any fair when it is t 
the interest of that breeder to have hi 
stock out for show in the very bee 
condition possible? To offer him mon 
ey Jo do what he ought to do in hi 
own interests is not good business. I 
the breeder is a director and thus in 
terested in framing the prize lie 
which provides prizes for his specie 
breed he should be charged with graf 
—he would be if he were in munie: 
pal politics. In fact, we have ha- 
fifty years of advancement—improve 
ment along all lines of agricultura 
work and the prize list has stood still 
It is obsolete—out of touch with th 
great progress that has been mad- 
during the last two decades, and ever 
the.last decade. While I admit tha 
there is no-way so effective in demon 
strating the superior qualities of ai 
animal , (and the ability of his owne 
as’a breeder and feeder) as to brin: 
him out in fine show condition, yet 
corflend it is out of place to offer : 
prize for this at the local fair. It ha 
lost its educational influence and w- 
walit something new. As in politic 
we want to cry : “It’s time for l 
change',’’ and yell it loud and Ion: 
throughout the land. Let us get u] 
to date and make the annual fair ai 
educational event as it was original! 
intended it should be. A step in a<i 
vance all along the line is « anted 
Something new to attain to—higlie 
ideals in accordance with present da; 
truths and progress.

It is easier to criticise than to sug 
geçt improvement, because improve 
ment in this case can only be brough 
about by agitation and educàtioi 
along new lines. At present the fran. 
ing of a prize list is a thankless tas" 
antL.any upsetting of present plan 
must be-gone about m a careful wa 
or ithose: who have been in the habi 
of receiving a share of the spoils wil, 
lead opposition that may upset even 
thing. It is strange, you know, hoi 
weeing to habite and customs of ou 
forefathers. In the first place, it i- 
nedèsszgtÿ ‘lor the directors ■ to thor 
oughlv understand local needs -art* 
then deçide how best the fair can b 
made .to-help by educational method 
to bring, aboat a fulfilment of- thee 
needs.

The . following suggestions along th- 
variou* lines' oi work may be helpful

lave Stock--At most fairs all prjze 
for-pure .bred animals can be cut out 
Leave jhis to the big fairs. It is m 
longer necessary to demonstrate th. 
superiority of these breeds. We ar, 
past that stage now and it is a busi 
ness proposition which should stand 
on‘ its- own merits. The survival o 
the fittest in this case can be tough' 
out at the big shows. The owners o 
this class of stock might, however, b 
given free entrance to the grounds, i' 
thought advisable, so the people cat 
compare animals and make a selec 
tion.

Prizes might be continued in th' 
grade classes as at present because w< 
hçàre frequently geeb these classes

much superior to the pure-bred ones. 
Here is where the educational effect 
will be noticed. In no case would I 
aHow an animal that has won a prize 
in one class to show again in the same 
class next year. I do not mean to 
debar a yearling showing as a two- 
yqar-old the next season. This would 
I 'think, encourage new, exhibitors to 
come out because it would be known 
that no excellent animal would be 
there to scoop--the' prize year after 
year. | would also have classes for. 
exhibitors, that have- never shown an

a prize.
By having fewer classes and only. 

gB&dS animals the judges could sup
plement the work of the stock-judging 
Schools by taking time to explain-fully 
the reasons why they place the afii- 
mals as they do without injuring the 
value of the animals. The judging 
.vould thus be a kind of stock-judging 
school and a practical- demonstration.

Competitions jn practical judging of 
classés of stock might be opened for 
nen, young men and boys. This would 
supplement the work .of thé stock- 
' edging schools. In this way if the 
judges followed, giving their placing 
Vnd reasons, the greatest educational 
benefit* would be-derived.

I would cut out herd prizes and all 
lections that tended to duplicate.

I would cut out all prizes for grade 
qales. All stallions should be en- 
\>Ued under the Horse Breeders’ ord
nance before they can win a prize.

Owners of sires might be encouraged 
a give special prizes tor the get of 
heir respective animals. ,

Cut out tire general purpose class in 
torses and insert a miscellaneous 
lass with power to the judge to place 
"re animals in their proper class. This 
iggteta a good prize for those who 

■ave attended the stock-judging 
chools, that is a motley class oi hors- 
s, one containing all class of" types 
,hich the contestants must sort out 
nd classify according to type.
Classes should be arranged accord- 

lg to type rather than weight, mak- 
■ig two divisions where neotssary in 
ne class according to weight. There 

good work to be done by such a 
onvention as the present one in do
ming more clearly the type of many 
lasses.
In thr live stock classes, the effort 

hould be made to understand the 
eeds of the district and to frame 
he prize list accordingly. Encourage 
iose classes lor which the locality 

s suited. Economize in those items 
rhieh are non-essential and eneeur- 
ge the essential ones. * •
Poultry Classes—The. time at which 

he average fair is-held is not favor- 
ble to bringing eut a fine exhibit, 
he summer fairs come at an off sea* 
on for the older birds and just a 
tile too 'soon for, the young ones, 
herefote prizes# should be reduced for 
he older birds and an effort ihade to 
ncourage tht, early, hatching- and de- 
elopment of the young chick's. This 
?s a double lesson, it brings the 
hicks on the market early- and pro- 
tides winter layers.

The utility breeds should be en- 
ouraged if tirer.; is to be the de- 
elopment along the: lines of supply-i 
lg the market for dressed fowl. Don’t 

>e tempted to give a priz - for all the 
reéds represented in the district. 
Special effort should be made to 

ring out .good entries oi dressed 
•oultry at the fall fairs. Prizes might 
■e offered for crate fattened poultry 
nd demonstrations mods of the raeth- 
ds of fattening by the crate system.
3 well as the proper methods of Ril
ing, plucking and preparing for mat- 
et. Why shouldn’t the society spend 
imp money on this line of work? It

edueatipnal and will do the com- 
mnity more good than the earn-? 
votiey. thrown a Way in a useless 
rize. Plucking contests would be in- 
ructive as well as amusing.
More attention should be given to 

■rizes for eggs, both according to 
rlor and size, An educational ex- 
ibit might made_of eggs classified 
ccording to market requirements. 
Grains and Grasses—For a country 

rowing so large an amount of grain, 
tie classification is unsatisfactory 
Ud thr amount ofmoney opt oi prô- 
■ortion to the importance of the sub
set. The sections should be develop-
4 in nccQrdancr to the district'. The" 
lea suggested in connection with the 
:vè stock classes could be used here, 
tiat is, prizes for those who had never
on before, the idea being to interest 
lose who have not been interested 

>efore. Note should be taken of all 
ttempts to introduce new varieties, 
r to develop early maturing varieties. 
The usual way of describing grain 

-, us short as possible—two bushels of 
pring wheat, tie. Don’t be afraid to 
*2 printers’ ink. If a little more 
lecification were added of what is 
(anted, it would improve the prize 
st and assist the judges as well, 
tii'zes should be offered for a greater 
afiety Of sheawts of grain and gras- 
96, but the size of the sheaf should 
>e specified together with other hints 
bout putting up the sheaves. This 
ould tend to greater uniformity in' 

tie exhibit. Special encouragement 
hould be given to bring out.exhibits 
f home grown, seed of alfalfa and oth- 

-r clovers and new varieties- of gms- 
2p. It is from this source that wo 

-Ce going* to -get a start along -these 
ncs. All grain and 
uoald be
<me make—-even Ft it is necessary 
ie society to .supply them. 
Vegetables—Everyone knows the 

'flintry is famous for its vegetables.- 
,t the "sommer ti*hcvWg-ft "hr hard trr 
at out any kind of an exhibit; then 
hy not encourage the growing of 

tiem in hotbeds or cold frames? At" 
he fall fairs more should be done to 
iring out'the esesntials required iim:’ 
ood -vegetable of the various kinds, 
low often one style of vegetable wins 

V prize one'year, and another another 
- ar. Education is wanted.
More attention should be paid fq 

lowers. Prizes should be offered tor. 
" ndividuel plants, because nwmy pj*-1 
ile have good single plants that can
ot make a collection of three or six. 
Fruit culture should b> encouraged 

lecause all the small fruits do well.

-more of.it .were, grown it would greatly, 
improve the average farm home and it
jg therefore worthy of encouragement.

Tire Ladies’ Interest—I have pur
posely left this, to the last, because, 
though not the most important from a 
farmer’s standpoint, yet where would 
the fair be if it wer,>not for the ladies0 
They have a part in this Work that, 
must be recognized; that must be en
couraged, and that must be developed 
in every way possible. Preserving 
fruit, baking, fancy work, and all util
ity work must be encouraged along 
progressive lines. Cooking demone- 
jations, and even contests o£ this na
ture would interest. .Butter-making, 
competitions would -also -intîregt. id

This' article would be - incomplete 
without some reference to sports1; hut 

the subject is to be .diacuaseft-iip 
another paper I will pate-it-with b; 
:ew Words. /The sports meld-; not hia. 
ilpensive ; but need toMbe original/- 
A horse race confined to farmerk’ sens 
ifnj- té horses never in a race before, 
kill make as good sport as a profes- 
licinal race. Harnessing and unharn- 
iasing races, potato races and things 
A. that sort are just as good as more 
expensive affairs.

The prize lists should be hand
books of information! Where - new 
fiasses are introduced thi» object 
vought should be defined and some 
tints given about preparing exhibits 
tind what is expected will be brought 
iut. Our prize lists are too often short 
in their descriptive matter in many 
oases.

The farmers are hungry for infor
mation, and there is a great oppor- 
'unity for societies to supply this in- 
iormation. The indifference so ap
parent is because of the lack of any 
rducational Value in the annual fair 
raide from the holiday, aspect. I have 
tried to point out that the conditions 
tiave changed, and. that thé pjtiie list 
uid general method of pnerf(ting'!a 
fair are out of touch with present duW 
conditions; are, in fact, obsolete. Let 
is revise, these tilings, and firing tjhepi 
up to date. Let us put first thfngs 
first, and make the fair the success"-, 
lui influence it. should be.

— ------- -
SWIFT HAS A BIG YEAR.

Chicago, January 6.—In the fiscal 
year ended September 30, 1907, Swift 
& Co. did an aggregate business of 
more than $250,000,000; its highest 
mark. The aet profit on this turn
over, according to the financial state
ment presented at the annual meeting 
of stockholders yesterday, was $6,203,- 
»95, or 12.4 per cent, on the company’s 
$50,000,000 of capital After.paying 
I per cent, on the stock, the company 

•added $2,703,996 to its surplus ac
count. Depreciation charges out of 
earnings during the year were more 
than $1.600,000. ’ 1 ' ? '

; The company’s financial position .as 
-Pf September 80-compères- as follows 
with that <yf the preceding year -. „

grass s:ed

Resources.- : t; 1967) 1966.
Cash, .. .. .. .". $'■ 3,3æ,99i $ 3,190,692
Accoùnts refceiv'r

able,............. .. =31,992,679 29,330,861
(nventbrv ‘.. 24,736,56*: 21,334,374..

‘Stocks and bonds 12,233,999 11,498,800
flprste> wagons ;• f-if-r. .
- àtât ■ harneiss **•'. 1*4,196. te.fr; 128,466
Rèal estate and

i ûtpTb.v^ÎT^en t%,; i: "-.rif-zv'
including- •* ■ ï i <;■* / ) rfv?

" jiiancfi h*ukes 28,203,703.
:‘t -Jtj .1,

19:236,614

Total............... $100,668,533 $92,710,847
. • •--r »-■* >•» '4-

Uiabi lities.
Capital .... .. $ 50.000,060 $ ‘50,000,000

: Surplus .. «... 15,200,000 12,496,065
Bonds, . ,... .. 5,600,000 5,000,000
tiills payable .. 23,870,239 19,755,130
Accounts pay-

able..................... 5,236,124 4,206,355
Reserve for taxes

and other pur-
poses ......... .. 1,293,669 1,196,845

Reserve for bond
interest .. 62,500 62,500

Total............ $100,668,533 $92,716,847

Quick Assets.
Cash..................... $ 3,358,991 $ 3,190,692
Accounts recéiv-

able. -, .. .. 31,992,079 29,330,861
Inventory .. ... 24,735,564 21,334,374
8bockji and bonds 12,233,999 11,498,800

'Total ... „ $ 72,320,633 $ 65,35èj729

The company figures from .this stafes 
ment,, a book value, sf $130 a share for 
its stook. Gonoemiug-the price : of 
the stock iqthe pi-arket—$89 a share— 
JU T. Swift, jjresident .of the company, 
said in his,annual report : . ‘

“In sympathy with the general de
cline in railroad and industrial stocks, 
the shares of Swift & Co. have been 
sold lower in the-open market than for 
a number of years. However, J call 
your attention to the fact that the price 
at which the shares are selling does 
not affect tire actual business of the 
Company, nor diminish its earning 
power or its capital. The recent de
cline in market quotations hàs result
ed in an increased demand from in
vestors. The number of our stock
holders during the last three months 
has increased cdhsiderably over 1,000, 
and at présent we have over 9,000 
stockholders—nearer 10,000.

“During the past year there' has 
been started for the benefit of our em
ployees an Employees’ Benefit Asso
ciation foi- " insüraiiçe against; death, 
sickgess or décident, toward which the 
company gives assistance and atl 'en- 
(Çourugement: - We have instired, oven 
6,000employees. - • ;. T ; -J-.-

“The past year has been one of our- 
largest as relatés t» volume._ ____ The pr<c

shown. in êiëân seeks of the: .91tf”re <T,ite «P to the average. Qur 
)-*even if it-is necessary for pter: S are m -better-peysieal-ooadition

than ever before. 5 We haVv been and 
are sow doing-a profitable .business, 
and the prospects-for fhe gorging year 
are favorable.” - “

* f ------ ■ 1 ------  ■ ■!
THE WHEAT MARKET.

Winnipeg, Jan. 6 —There was an in
crease of over one million in visible 
wheat today. Shipments were ip ex
cess of the estimates and Liverpool 
closed low.er. These features, together 
with the natural reaction from Satur
day’s high level, brought wheat lower 
and the feeling was bearish,,' Ameri
can markets declined about ,% to 1
eent._ Winnipeg] markets Were very 
■strong. Demand for ioker grades 
wheat for export was good, and in spite 
of the break in the American markets, 
Winnipeg only declined X for Janu 

,ery, % for February, X tor May

oats advancing. oïi.é cegt %r ' January 
and X for May. Receipts show a 
shrinkage, , Trade was fairly acti.ve. in 
all grades for cash.

Winnipeg cash wheat: 1 Northern, 
$1.08%; 2 Northern, $1,05%; 3 Not- 
thern, 98%; Np. 4 wheat, 92; No. 5 
wheat, 89; No. 6 wheat, 6l ; feed wheat, 
53; No. 2 feed, 49%; rejected 1, l.Nor- 
thern, $1.00%. Oats—No. 2 white, 47; 
No. 3 white, 44; rejected, 37. - Bariev 
—No. 4, 47. Flar—$1.04%.

Winnipeg option»: Wheati—January, 
open $1-08, close ,;$1.08%; .February 
open $1 #90%, clese $1.09% ; May open 
$1.16%, close $1.16%; July open $1,10, 
close-, > $1,18%. Oats—January <y?en 
46%/ close 47 ; May, open, close 54%T e

Apie'rican o-ptiops: Chicago—-May 
opeh $1.07%, close $1.0Ÿ; July' open 
98%; plose 99%; September open 96%, 
,<ÿ>4e. .$%,. ' Mitineapolis—May :bpeh' 
M.if, close $1.13%'VJuly open $1-13%,' 
close $1.13%. ■* vv;v,

------------ 1 - —t. ...--------------
LECTURES ON DAIRYING.
(From Tuesday's Bulletin*.)

The first lecture of the series* to 'be 
given to farmers on dairying and its 
branches, was givqn yesterday after
noon at Airdrie, Alberta. These lec
tures are being held at forty-two dif
ferent places in the province at the 
expense of the Department of Agricul
ture. The Department have employ
ed several experts to give practical 
instruction with these lectures, and 
with them is C. Marker, superintend 
ent of provincial dairies.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—The markets have 

had a weak spell today and declined 
some. Liverpool closing cables were 
%d. lower, than yesterday. The 
American markets opened steady 
around yesterday’s closing figures, 
and after holding steady,ior a time be
gan. to .sell off and wegking tewàtdè 
the close, closed % to % lower- than 
yesterday. Tile Winnipeg market fol
lowed and closed 1% lower for May 
but Only % lowe# for cash wheat.- To* 

'day’s Winnipeg prices are: No. 
Northern, 1.07%; No. -2 Northern, 
1.14%; No. 3 Northern, 97%; No. 4 
wheat, 92; No. 5 wheat, 8Ô; No. 6 

\wheat, 61; feed wheat, 52; No. 2 feed, 
49. Futures closed : January 1.07%, 
February 1.08%, May 1.15%, July 1.17. 
Oats and barley firm and prices un
ci ianged from yesterday. Flax—No. I 
Northwestern, 1.05.

AN INSTITUTE ADDRESS.
One of-the most interesting and help

ful addresses delivered at thé meeting 
of the farmer.^’ institute workers in 
Calgary last week was that "of W. 0. 
McKilliken, of the Calgary office of the 
seed branqli pf.the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture; on the subject, oi 
“An Institute Address.”'1 The pointe 
brought out will he' of gletit assistance 
to the ihstifOfp tyoHf&fi In 'prhpifring 
their’‘addresses to be détivered. -àt-the 
different-meetings.' , i->

The following ^yflopsi* of -the - ad« 
dress contains its fnosti saiient ptnnte :

A farnierik iratitmte «uldreas should 
be chosen tb smtitlp audience, to.suit 
the ■ season,,and do., suit tlm: :plaee. 
There is a great difference .in aujli 
ences. We. 'shall,iBieet th» languid, 
listless, audiep® wakened
tip; there is,the,.,jat>d'ipnçs „thp.t 
come fop: the..fiiuT|,jokes and stones; 

.they must.,be hiimprerl, im(i,Gie.pill ad
ministered with a sugaj- èoajring vthéré 
is also .tiipiigtitagoÿistjc. atidiépce,. just 
longing, for fljp sugater to éontyadièl’ 
himself. ur say. soirfetii'ing " foêl’ish . 
finally, tirera, is the sympathetic audi
ence that hag.c9h14.to lêarn—they mus* 
not be disappoinjed. Fortunately, 
the, latter is the common, type" in Al
berta. But in àjby1 casé th>'speakei 
must study the audience and suit his 
address accordingly.

The address should suit the season 
Now is a seasonable time to discus: 
seed grain and spring cultivation. In 
the summer we -should discuss weed 
eiadieatien and summer cultivation.

Address Must Suit Place.
It Should suit the place. The speak* 

er instanced some ridiculous mistakes 
made by speakers who failed to un
derstand local ‘eohditions. The insti
tute address should be practical. Prac
tical does not necessarily mean per- 

.taining to dollars anil edits. A cer 
tain amount of the aesthetic isx ali 
right. Anything that tends to im
prove a community financially, men 
tally, mpratlÿ or ih outward dppear- 
ance s eminently practical; ’ :■

Tile material in the address- should 
be proven. Thefe is a tendency or 
the part of most audiences to doubt 
or at least tio discount what is- said 
Eliminate all unproveii doctrihe, fads 
and motives. There is? plenty to sat 
-that is proven. A speaker may spoil 
and make non-effective a hundred use- 
ful things he has said by losing the 
confidence of his bearers through one 
reckless, unproven statement-.

Matter of the Address.
The matter in an institute addre6> 

should be specialized and concentrât 
ed on one subject. It is only pos
sible for the human mind to grasp a 
few ideas at one meeting. If too much 
is offered, only a few striking facts an 
carried away, and if there are no out 
standing points, the mind-has only 1 
mass of confused ideas. Therefore, 
centralize your remarks around a few 
salient pointé drive them, home thor
oughly, and more will be accomplished 
than if a wider range of inffikmatioc 
is covered.
- The institute address shoukfiibc fair 
and unbiased. The speech til at boost- 
some kind of ; horse Or. variety oi 
-wheat, because the speaker lias,.- th*c 
kind -for,sale, is not wiuithd. .These

there tiis- yet «much to learn; but if j for July." Coarse grains" wéreétronge,1

effêctiyé than eloquence;, . Thglan
guage should be-ebosen to suit the 
^implest and moat ignorant in the 
audience. Avoid long words and 
scientific terms. Where it is neces
sary to use à scientific term, the mean
ing-should be given. The more in
telligent in the audience may not "re
ceive as much pleasure, but if the ad
dress is suited to them, the poorly 
educated lose much of . the intona
tion, and they are the most needy.

It used to be considered necessary 
for an institute speaker to have a 
great fund of funny stories. This idea 
ii< antiquated. A short.story may be 
used in introdudtion, or if it illus
trates a point, jit should he spontan
eous. A story dragged in for its own 
sajry show^ thnï.jjlje speaker lias, not

5 **•"• : . . ' > I :•

enough ideas on his subject to fill in 
his time, or not enough fire in his 
speech to keep his audience awake.

Illustrated Address.
An address should be illustrated.’ 

A farmer is accustomed to gather his 
knowledge through seeing, rather than 
hearing. Demonstrations, charts, etc.,’ 
are more effective than words alone. 
Lacking these visible arguments, the 
speaker should present word pictures. 
Do not be satisfied with bare argu
ments and facts. Tell how Mr. So-and 
So, of Such-and-such did it and what 
his results were. The listener has 
then a mental picture which he will ie^ 
mçmtK-r. All statefneuts stiould be 
peeved. _ IH.Usttatiqns aré .à ipèst 
.effective form-of proof.

Many èxpsrieficéd' institute speakers 
weaken their address by a lack :nl 
tyrniphtheric arrangement: In -pue» 
paring a speech; jot- down the ideas as 
thfev' occur id the mlrid, then ariang-- 
them so thaat-tlrey folluwc iu the. most 
logical and forcible order possible, 
then fill in the details. The speaker 
should follow-,-Iris previously a r rim gad 
plan, and finish one.point before pro-' 
ceeding to the next..

To systematize a speech it is well to 
use notes. The notes should be brief 
and should suggest the ideas only, 
ami not the words used. They need 
not be hidden, but should not be so 
conspicuous as to distract the atten
tion of the listener from the speaker to 
the notes.

EAST CLOVER BAR A. F. A.

At the anniial general meeting of the 
East Cl-over Bar branch of the Alberta 
Farmers’ Association held on 30 Decem
ber, the following officers were elect Ml 
for 1908 : ' v •

President—iJ. Reith.- 
Vice-president—II; VV. Tvl m-iston,

’ Honbraty: Secretary—W.» J. Jackman.
• Auditor—E. G. Andrews.
- * Director»—>S. Gttewell, fi. Lackey, R. 
Gibb, John Williams, J. L. Wardrop, 
•John Reynolds.
- Del egates—S. Qjtcwell, AV. ). Jack-
nian.

: It was decided to. hold the ordinary 
monthly meetings on thé last Monday 
in each month, instead of the fourth 
Monday. The Sitting was a long one and 
many important questions were discuss
ed.

totalled 512,000 against 618,000 last 
year with shipments amounting tp 
167,000 against 293,000 a year ago. 
Trade ifi corn and bets "was light" atid 
featureless with small buying. <*orn 
receipts were 527,(Xm, ' against 1,014,000 
a year ago, with shipments totalling 
482,000, against 522,000 last year.

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.07%; Ne. 2 Northern, l.(#t%; 
No. 3 Northern. .97% ; No. 4 whepL.80; 
No. 6 wheat, 61; ieed, 52; rejected 1,
1 Northern, 99%. Oatsi—No. 2 white, 
47% ; No. 3 white, 44% ; rejected, 36%. 
Barley—No. 3, 47% No. 4, 47, Flax— 
1.05.

Winnipeg options: Wheat—January 
opened 1.08%, clqsed 1.07,%; February. 
Opened 1.09; May opened 1.16%,, closed 
1.15%; July opened, 117%, dosed 1.17J 
Oats—J unuitry opened and closed 
47% ; May closed 54%.

American options: Chicago—May. 
opened 1.07%, dosed .1.06% ; July open
ed 99%,. elospd 98% ; September open
ed 96%, closed 95%. Minneapolis— 
May opened 1.13%, closed 1.12%; July 
opened 1.13%, clossd 1.12%.

FOSTER'S FORECASTS.

Of January Weather Will Not Be Cold 
But There Will Be Gales.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 7.—Last bul
letin gave forecasts of disturbance to 
cross continent 5 to 9, great ventral val
leys 4 to 8, Eastern states 7 to 11. Next 
disturbance will reach Pacific coast abolit 
10, cross Pacific " slope by close of 11, 
great central valleys 12 to 14, Eastern 
States^ 1 j. Warm, wave will cross Paci
fic dope about 1Ù, great central valleys 
12 to 14, Eastern States IS.- Warm wave 
will cross Pacific slope aboiit'.'M, great: 
central valleys 12, Eastern States 14. 
Cool wave will 'eroSN Pacific, slope about 

.!•% great central valleys 16, .Eastern 
.States 47j -Ift TVS'.- , - ;

This wilt be a moderate dietuçhaeoe 
fill ,it roaches, the. Eastern States, .when 
find where it will increase in, severity 
Slid as it .goes out on ito- Nqrt^ Àt- 
laptic it «rilj become a furious stofingi",
. The wiupiywave of. this disturbance 

’ VvilJ. be moderate and the cool wave 
mbderafe, indicating a . gropt rise.’ .'in 
temperatures .from 10 tojfl, Abolit'Jam 
ttary 10 very "low temperatures Wifi'pre
vail on meridian 90. . , -

Not much phedlpftation màÿ lis ex
pected with this disturbance, and not 
much till after January 19. Rainfall of 
January 'expected to he" very light,
within 500 miles of Burlington, Iowa; 
also in Plorida%Georgia, Alabama and 
Mississippi; also in Maryland, Eastern 
Virginia and District of Columbia. Else
where from about ty above normal rain
fall. I.ooks like heavy rains in Texas 
for January.

Tliis .shortage of rainfall in the great 
com and winter -wheat producing sec
tions looks bad as it will if continued 
into February and March, start the 
crop season in with a drouth.

Temperatures of January will be com
paratively lowest in the extreme south. 
Elsewhere the month will average much 
warmer.than usual.

About and immediately after January 
I e'tieme weather events may be ex
pect,-I. Not very Cold and hot veiry
a-.i'bh precipitation, byt the storms will 

Bbe fierce. " .......
J v; iter, Mars and Saturn pvill control 

the weather of January. The easiest 
■way to find these planets is by the lo- 
ca* ill 01' the moon, which will .pass 
within five degrees of Mars on 8, with
in three degrees-of Saturn on same even
ing and within two degrees of Jupiter 
011 11- Neptune will have some influ
ence on January weather, hut it is too 
far. away to be seen without a telescope 
\ onus can be -seen in the AVest soon af- 
ter sunset, but it Will not affect Janu
ary weather.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jari. 8.—More than 2,500 

carloads of live stock* reached Chi| 
cago today. The supply of cattle is 
heavy and of sheép moderate. Cattle 
were 10 to 20 cents lower, being in 
the middle and the run being com
posed largely of medium quality stuff. 
The local sheep market trade was 
bullish, but Buffalo and a big run 
held the price down. Excessive re
ceipts of cattle to-day gave the mar
ket a downward turn, and put the ad
vantage entirely into the hands oi 
the buyers. The offerings are about 
37,000, which are decidedly more than 
trade expected. Good light weight 
were cldse to steady, but the rank 
and file of-the supply sold from 15 
to 20 cents lower. It was a fairly 
active market at the-opening for the 
shipping demand was quite " strong. 
Light weights were preferred. Cows 
and heifers were ntimerotis and sold 
10 to 15 cents lower, while feeders 
were about steady with close of last 
week. *

(DEBENTURES FOR SALE.)

That they i re ready to sell their de
bentures tin four equal parts to amount 
to $4,000, sell in $1,606 nr $2,000 or 
$3,060 or the whole $4,000 together all 
tenders to be in on or before the 21st 
day of Jan., 1908. All tenders shall be 
sealed and addressed to Israel Uiuhach, 
seey.-ti-eas.

gTR.4AYED TO MY" PREMISES 
about December 14th, one black 

steer, and one black hiefer, both rising 
three years old; no brand visible. Own
er can have same by paying expenses. 
Frink Thelen, St. Aljicrt.

ttiTRAVED-FROM '51:24, SEC.. 12%\y. 
* ’ 4t- a grey four year old gelding,
weight, about too lbs,; has halter on; 
two galled shoulders; no brand visible. 
Finder-notify: J. Green, Ministik Lake
T.O., ’
>ir
$1 f) 00 11KAVABD—STllXYED FROM

V*Fort Saskatchewan on December 
26, 1907, one dark brown horse, 7 years 
old (1080 lbs); slightly Roman nose; one 
roan horse, 6 years old (1080 lbs) ; fore 
tops cropped and shod all around. The 
above reward will lie paid for their re
covery or any information leading to 
the same. E. Graham, Fort Saskatche
wan.

WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Men., Jan. 8.-The mat 
eqts opened, weak this morning and at 
practically the same figures' as at pre
vious close, the pressure resulting from 
the weakness of the American markets 
yesterday. Cables were lower at the' 
opening, but the Liverpool market de- 
veloped strength a_,„i only cloS(,d 
slightly lower. Wheat markets were 
quiet and though fair, amount of busi
ness was dope, in .the Winnipeg oil 
the options held fairly fi:m till noon 
hour, but wenkchcilTpwards'tiie close’. 
May gas ddwivl% and July 1%. Cash 
wpeat was'down about % of a cent,

flutiters should-be; treated in a : calui j- bubtlieie whs ÿreîÿïittie'tifferifig"wïüte 
-AOamrer Good ’here-wiès a-good demand 1<F S

should be used. If the >pfakec ha? 
fluency or eloquence,yiuoh 
ter, z. Earnestness, foroefitinesi^-.- and 
an air of eoiivietmn lye much more

good demand for lower 
grlutes for export Asked regarding 
tiie strength of (he iha-kti, -today■ 
Brune..MeBean' «aid : “Well,: At has* "iv 
lower tendency just at pteseeit, büt-‘L 
-ook for much higher prices «nd strong, 
ly ndvjse wheat as a purchase.” Mr 
MeBean predicts our May wheat will 
soon be selling at $1.25. "Bears 
think it will go lower,’’ he said, “but 
for the life of me I cannot see how 
they figure it out.” American mar. 
kets were featureless. May option 
which closed yesterday at 1.13% sold 
only % higher during the day and Clos
ed % while July dropped 1.18% tb 
1.17%. In'Chicago t'he decline was 
about the same. Liverpool stocks give 
wheat an increase of 24,000 bushels, 
while Bradstrect’s world’s visible gives 
an increase of 2',509,000 bushels against 
an increase of 2,225,000 last week. 
Wheat in Europe amounts to 72,500.090 
bushels, an increase over last week of 
410,000. Primaty receints „of wheat1

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, January 8.—The receipts at 

the Toronto cattle rharket were 80 
ears, 1,200 cattle, 1,200 sheep and 
lambs, 800 hogs and 215 calves. The 
dmnnd was good aral everything sold 
at an advance in' prices all around. 
The price,for export cattle was $4.75; 
hulls, $3.75 to $4.50; best quality of 
bateliers, $4.60 to $4.99; xgood to 
medium, $3.50 to $4.50; stocke is, trade 
quiet, choice Stockers, $3.00 to $3.50; 
light weight, $1.50 to $2.75; calves, 
$3.00 to $6.50; sheep; $3.60 to $4.25; 
lambs, $4.75 to $8.00; hogs, $5.40’ to 
$5.90.

Criminal Will'be Lashed.' ■■'•ti- ;
* Ottawa, Jan. S.-'-Judge Riddell has 
ordered the lash for a yotrtig Swede, 
guilty of ■erimirffil assault on a girl of 
sixteen. The judge ordered Frtlh’k 
Hul'goriH, the guilty niiih; th' lie Con
fined in Kingston penitentiary one 
year ; Th'rtt lefi lashes- bi> given jiiin at 
the end of a month, ten mort; six 
months Jater and five more a few 
weeks before file expiration; of tbs. 
séntentré: ' ;. nr v

L1 STRAY—$5 REWARD.—TEAM OF 
bay geldings. Marks an one : White 

stripe on face;. 2 white hind stockings; 
2 K hind hip. One branded: left shoul
der, small bunch of grey hairs over 
right eye. Property of John Hagerman. 
Bought of B. F. Henry, Fort Saskatche
wan. Fore lock ent short both horses. 
Stimmel & Esplin, Auctioneers, 50 
Queens Avenue, Edmonton. P. O. Box 
1831.

CTRAYED—CAME TO MY PREMISES 
P ' N.AV. 1-4 Sec.. 4 of Tp. 56. R. 26, w. 
of 4th - ni. nn Or before the 18tli of De
cember, 1907, one gray mare about 10 
years old, weight about 900 lbs, branded 
B.'C. bn 1 tight thigh. Owner can have 
the same by proving property and paying 
expenses. Fred Gyre, Riviere Qui Barre.

("UME TO THE PREMISES OF1 THE 
undersigned on or -before the fil-st 

of Oitobev one dark grey marc about 
three yeai's old; weight about 1100; no 
brand visible. For further information 
call oh Geo. Campbell, sec. 16-55, 19 w. 
Lamont, Alta.

CTRAYED — FROM THE ALEXAN- 
’ de.r Reserve on July 24th, 1907,
brown Jenny Mule, branded ?? oh right 
shoulder. Information leading to its re
covery will be rewarded. G. Morgan, 
355 11th street, Edmonton..

CTRAYED — FROM THE UNDEK- 
*J signed at Morinville, bro.wn horse; 
3 years old, weight about 1050 lbs, curly 
marte and tailj old visible scar in left 
flank with curly hair grown over it. 
Finder will receive $10 on returning 
animal to Gideon Moroes.

' XjiïANTED — FIRST OR SECOND
j ’ ' class teacher for Spruce Grove 
j School District. State qualifications 
iand salary wanted. W. 'Bristow, Secy;- 
J.treasurer, Spruce Grove. "I ■ ' .

Lumbermen’ Otinferencè.
Nelson, B.C., Jan: 7:—SaWmill oper

ators from all over the province‘tivi'll 
gather here’ Friday, to dfôcflkS matters 
of frite jest to the trade. Just whàt 
thé programme ti'ill be has not. beeii’ 
given out. Present conditions in the 
industry are not the most encourag
ing though it is' expected that orders 
froip tlie prairie country .will be' com
ing in again by spring. No lumber'to 
speak of lias been shipped there for 
some time, and stocks will soon be: 
depleted.

TjtOR SALE-356 BU. FRED BARLEY 
46 per bushel; 250 bo: feed wheat, 

50 per bushel; 12 ton good hay $3.50*per 
ton. Inquire Of E. W. Allien, Naroao 
ItO. ' -

DOCTORS WANTED TO AMPUTATE.

Woman's Toe Saved By Zam-Buk.

But for the timely arrival of a box of 
Zam-Buk, Mrs. E. F. Fonger, 34 Myrtle 
street, St. Thomas, Ont., would have 
lost her toe. She says: “I am most 
thankful 1 discovered the existence of 
Zam-Buk. For about 9 . months" I suf-, 
fergd cruelly from the effects of haying 
a corn romoved from my little toe, for 
with its reindVal a hole remained anf} 
my toe showed no signs of healing and 
" as in such a shocking condition the 
doctor thought it necessary to amputate 
it. About this time I received a sample 
box of Zam-Buk and began using it.on 
my toe. The fiyst application gave me 
the greatest ease fi-om pain and encour
aged me to give Zam-Buk a thorough 
trial. Two months after* commencing 
with Zam-Buk there was- no sign of a 
hole for the flesh had grown in very 
firmly and al lsoren'ess and pains were 
entirely banished. Zam-Buk brought 
about this feeling welin all other rem 
edies failed. We find Zam-Buk so val
uable that we should not be without t 
box in the house.”

Zam-Buk heals 'cuts, bruises, old 
wounds, running sores, eczema, ulcers, 
boils, eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, 
chapped hands, burns, scalds, and all 
skin diseases. 59c. box, all druggist and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 3 
boxes $1.25.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, next of kin, 
Legatees, Devisees, and other claim
ants against-t’he Estate of Ira Horn- 
bach—Decease^. ^ ‘ :

hnja^s and addresses a fid 
the particulars of their çiÿijn, together
with a statemçnf 'of their, a.-èui-fties (if
any) held by them, Verifying' the same 
by Statutory Declarations, arid tha 
naines and addresses, of their Advocates 
(if any) to Messrs. Emery, -Newell & 
Bolton, Edmontop, Alberta, Solicitors 
for the Administrator, of the Estate of 
the said Deceased, before the.j-pxiration 
of seven weeks from the first pub'ica- 
tion of this notice, as noted hereunder.

AND TAKE ONTlCE that after-the 
expiration of the said period the Ad
ministrator will be at liberty to distri
bute the assets of the said Deceased, ,pr 
anv port thereof amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he has then notice. , 

Dated this 31st day of December, À'b 
1967. , .

EMERY. NEWET.T, & BOLTQX.
Solicitors for ' the. Ainiinistyator.1

GRANDVIEW HOTEL
First-Class Accommodation; Finest 

Liquors and Cigars.
H. SIGLER, Proprietor.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR fc 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank ct 

Canada.
Offices—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nus, todmonton.

TAYLOR, BOYLE & GARIEPY.
Barristers and Advocates, Notaries, 

i Etc.
Offices, Gariepy Block, Edmonton, 

Solicitors for the Canadian Batik Oi 
Commerce, The Great West Life As
surance Company,. Standard Loan 
Company, Union Trust Compsrv, The 
Sun and Hastings Savings & Loan 
Company, Etc., Dominion Life Aseui* 
ance Co.

Private Funds to Loan.
C. Taylor. J. R. Boyle.

Wilfrid Gariepy.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Biggar.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.. 

Offices at present in Cameron" Blk., 
over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st, next 
Company and private fund= to loan. 

Edmonton. Alto.

NOTICE is ‘hereby! given by virtue of 
an order of the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Scott, dated the Rth’ dii.v' of November,
A.D. 1991, that the creditors and other
peftons having claim's ^garnet the estate _ - . - ----- -=-^,
of the said Ira Hornbacfi, Deceased, aTV Corporation. Canada Life asiiranoe 
to send in their names arid addresses and ’P°" C. Permanent-Loew ind Sav-

8ECK, EMERY, NEWELL & 
BOLTON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
D. Beck, K.C;, Public Administrator 
E. 0. Emery. C. F. Newell.

8. E. Bolton.
Solicitoqk for thé City of Fdmon*. • 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank 
ahàda, Blink of Montreal; Hudson's 

day Co., Canada Permanw Mortgage

tings Cov, the Reliatie van and,.Sav
ings Co., the Domiruort Permanent 
Loan Co., the Colonial Investment 
and Loan Co,-, Credit Foncier Franco- 
Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building. /

J. H. CUSTa
Auctioneer &. Valuator, 

St. Albert, Alta.
\

Is prepared to conduct auction sales in 
town and country.

Farm sales a specialty. All orders left 
at the Massey-Harris Office, St. Albert, 
or at Ivilletiia Office, Edmonto,n, will rt 
ceive v.iouipt attention, ; , v;

CITY corn
Inaugural Meeting of 1908 Couil 

Statement as to City’s Stall 
uel’s Claim for Damages Ti 
Paying Accounts—Decision f

(From Tuesday’s Bulletin.)
.The inaugural meeting (,f the 

council for 1908 was field Moil 
evening. There wegg no absent! 
and when the meeting was called! 
cider at 8.16 o’clock and the bus 
touched by which the civic maehii| 
for the year of grace 1908 set in 
tion. the mayor and aldermen, 
were swtrn in by Commissioner 
natrd, assumed their desks around! 
council board in this order:

Mayor McDougall.
O

Aid. Bellamy. Aid. Mansi 
Ü ' 

Aid.
O

Aid. Garij 
O

Aid. Aude: 
O

was an important

O
Aid. Armstroii;

O
Aid. Melnnis.
, \ 0 
Aid. Fraser.

O
The meeting 

The work was not merely oi a roui 
character. It embraced question! 
considerable size. It was a busirl 
like meeting and was well condui 
by Mayor McDougall. He dire| 
the consideration oi the business 
the skill of a much more experieij 
municipal administrator. His 
augural address intimated in a genl 
way the policy of the council dua 
the present year. It was a model 
lucidity. The Mayor was responsl 
for eleciting the first definite statenj 
of the city’s financial standing m| 
lation to its bankers, given to 
public within a year

The proceedings were opened by| 
inaugural address of the Mayor.

“We are. gathered here tonight,’J 
said, “to assume and take over 
management of the affairs of the 
for the present year: we have 
honored by the ratepayers of Ednl 
ton in having- been selected to ca 
on this work:—we now have the cq 
dence of the ]>eople and I hope j 
our management of the city’s busi^ 
and the efforts which yve shall 
forth, endeavoring to further advi 
the interests of the -city, will nl 
with such approval as shall enabliT 
to retain that confidence througl| 
the year.

“We have assumed a grave respo| 
bility and I hoi>e that you fully 
alize" the importance of the duties! 
volving upon us. and will ever heal 
mind the fact that public office tq 
public trust, and that, you will 
all times give every matter that- col 
before you in your official eapal 
your very best attention and nl 
careful consideration, endeavoring! 
every instance to do what, in yl 
judgment, is for tire best interestj 
tire" city.

“For some little time I know 
work will be somewhat, strange 
unfamiliar to us, but I hope that, 
wiU endeavor, as soon as possible I 
make yourselves thoroughly acqual 
ed with the city charter, as well f 
with every department of the cii 
affairs—by frequent personal yil 
and inspections. By thus familial 
ing yourselves with the charter 
the city’s several undertakings 
works, your opinion and advice will! 
doubly valuable.

“I understand that copies oi 
charter—as amended to date—are 
ing printed, and as soon as they ad 
shall she that each member of 
council is supplied with one.

A Leavening Trio.
“We have reason to congratull 

ourselves in having three members! 
the old council sitting with us t™ 
year as their past experience and 
vice should prove valuable to us 
our deliberations.

“You, gentlemen, are the legislatl 
body and the commissioners are yl 
servants, prepared at all times to cal 
out your instructions and re]K>rt 11 
gross to you from time to time, I 
well as to submit recommendatil 
which they—on account of their bel 
in closer touch with the city’s afbf 
—may deem advisable, but as 
share the responsibility of the wj 
done by the commissioners, it is . 
duty to satisfy yourselves that till 
work is well-done. I am confidl 
that the' commissioners will apprq 
ate and will not resent your visits| 
enquiry and inspection.

Amendments to Charter.
“I understand that the past couil 

have given notice that some ame| 
ments to the city charter would 
asked for at the coming session of 
legislature. These amendments w| 
no doubt, be submitted to you for H 
«H'.reeation. There may be '9-1
_ >nts found desirable, whicb|
will be jour duty to attend to 3t- 
earliest possible moment, as the leg| 
lature" sits on the 16th iust., and 
notice of further amendments must | 
given, there is no time to be lost.

“The charter says ‘that the comm! 
sioners of the city shall annually sif 
mit to the council at its first meet il 
after the annual election, recommif 
dations and estimates for expenl 
turcs-, which in their opinion slioiT 
be made hy the city during the <1 
rent year. It has been found impj 
sible to‘do this in the past, andtit cc 
not be done at this meeting. It.""! 
however, be done as so;m as-posstb*i

“On account oi the large amount! 
money received and paid out by t| 
city and with-tire view and <1 
ability of keeping the books of t| 
several departments audited up 
date, I am convinoel that the time 11 
arrived when the city should have | 
permanent auditor.

To Investigate Book-keeping.
“I intend to look carefully info.11 

manner in which the different-utilrtf 
of the citv are managed and how a 
books are'kept, with the view of sepl 
ating them more distinctly, if posstM 
so that the beet results can be obte| 
ed, and i will endeavor to. lu«ve tivi 
so condueted tlinr a statement .nl 
each or any of the reyenuv pnxluci| 
utilities can be submitted to you 
the beginning of any month, sIionm] 
exactly what is being done.

•“I am satisfied that it would be 
the best interests of the city, if 
future all important works, a. 
as the. purchase of a large povtionl 
the supplies required by the city, w| 
let by tender.

Health Department Investigation]
*'There is a very necessary and


